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														Mindfulness and Presence													

													
													Present-Moment Awareness: Overview, Benefits, and Practice

													
													
													Present-moment awareness, a central tenet of mindfulness, is an awareness of the ever-changing, moment-to-moment basis of one’s internal and external experiences in the context of an accepting and nonjudgmental presence.
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													Somatic Therapy: Overview and Effectiveness

													
													
													Somatic therapy is a holistic psychotherapeutic approach in which practitioners use the connection between the mind and body, and, in some cases, the spirit, to promote emotional and physical healing.
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														Therapy													

													
													Energy Therapy: Overview, Benefits, and Effectiveness

													
													
													Although several ancient concepts inform it, energy therapy is a relatively new method of psychotherapy. By combining alternative Eastern healing techniques with biomedical and conventional approaches to mental health, energy therapy promotes a holistic approach to well-being.
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													On Happiness, Positive Emotions, and a Meaningful Life

													
													
													The term happiness can encompass well-being, health, human flourishing, eudaemonia, hedonism, subjective well-being, psychological well-being, contentment, and more.
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														Therapy													

													
													Animal-Assisted Therapy: Overview and Effectiveness

													
													
													Animal-assisted therapy uses human–animal connections to improve the mental health of individuals.

												

											

										

									
								

							
					    										
				


			

			
				
				
					Who we are

The Human Condition is a platform for mental health, personal growth, and wellness.

We strive to be a compelling, comprehensive resource for people who want to live healthier, more balanced, and more fulfilling lives.

We focus on creating actionable, informative content and offering evidence-based, empathetic, helpful, and practical resources.
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					Bibliotherapy: Benefits and Effectiveness

					
					
					Bibliotherapy is a creative arts therapy that uses literature and reading to assist individuals facing personal challenges and promote mental well-being.

				

				

			

		
				    
				
					Trauma

					Acute Stress Disorder

					
					Acute stress disorder (ASD) is a short-term condition characterized by anxiety that may develop after a person experiences a traumatic event. Although ASD may cause debilitating physical, emotional, and psychological symptoms, most people recover within 3 to 30 days.
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	        			Attachment						

	        			Attachment Bonds

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						An attachment bond typically refers to the primary relationship between an infant or child and their caregiver and plays a substantial role throughout a person's life. 
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	        			Humanness and Emotions						

	        			Interiority

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						Interiority, a concept referring to the inner life of things, has been practiced and discussed since antiquity. 
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	        			Attachment						

	        			Secure Attachment

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						Secure attachment is a primary factor for a healthy and fulfilling life. Although attachment style is generally formed in infancy, it can be promoted throughout one's lifespan. 
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	        			Humanness and Emotions						

	        			The Stages of Change Model/Transtheoretical Model (TTM)

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						The stages of change model, also known as the transtheoretical model (TTM), describes an individual's readiness or willingness to change and breaks down the change process.
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	        			Self-Help						

	        			Positive Affirmations: Examples, Benefits, Effectiveness

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						Positive affirmations are self-affirming statements or phrases people can say or repeat to themselves to potentially improve their thoughts, feelings, and mood. 
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	        			Mental Health and Conditions						

	        			Automatic Negative Thoughts: What They Are, Causes, and How to Overcome Them

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						Automatic negative thoughts are involuntary and hard to inhibit self-statements influenced by negative underlying core beliefs and include negative thoughts about oneself, perceived threats from others, and the future.
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	        			Humanness and Emotions						

	        			Perfectionism: Challenges, Treatments, and Quotes

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						Perfectionism is a personality trait characterized by a person’s striving for flawlessness, setting excessively high standards, and a tendency to be overly critical of oneself and others. While perfectionism can motivate people to achieve their goals, it can also have negative consequences for mental health, such as increased stress, anxiety, and other conditions.
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	        			Research Highlights						

	        			Research Summary: Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Short-Term Psychotherapeutic Success

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						Researchers find that Heart Rate Variability (HRV) helps determine outcome success for short-term psychotherapeutic intervention.
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	        			Self-Help						

	        			Binaural Beats: Benefits, Science, and Applications

	        			By THC Editorial Team
						A binaural beat occurs when listening to two different tones of specific frequencies, one in each ear, causing the brain to create an auditory illusion of a third tone resembling “one tone that fluctuates in frequency or loudness.”
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			FEATURED QUOTE

						    When the heart has awakened, reality meets itself in an utterly simple, spacious, and loving way.

			    			    			    	— John J. Prendergast

			    				
                                                    
                                                                  The Deep Heart: Our Portal to Presence                                                  
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							Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7)

							The GAD-7 is one of the most frequently used tools to assess generalized anxiety disorder (GAD). It is a seven-item
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							Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS-21)

							The Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS-21) is a well-established, self-administered instrument with 21 statements that help people define, understand, and
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							Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS)

							The Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) is a 15-item scale intended to measure core characteristics of mindfulness, including present-moment awareness.
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							Acceptance and Action Questionnaire – II (AAQ-II)

							The Acceptance and Action Questionnaire – II (AAQ-II) is a commonly used tool that assesses acceptance, experiential avoidance, and psychological
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